
WINE BY THE GLASS
SPARKLING AND CHAMPAGNESPARKLING AND CHAMPAGNE

FINCA VALLDOSERA - CAVA BRUT NATURE NV … 10     40
Penedès, Spain

* Strong palate of lime peel, tart, great acid some ripe apple notes. Clean and refreshing
finish. *

WOLFBERGER, CRÉMANT D'ALSACE BRUT ROSÉ NV … 12     48
Alsace, France

* Vivid, fresh notes of red currant dominate the nose. These also play on the palate where
they are accentuated by finely fizzing mousse and ample freshness. Light, dry and

beautifully tangy. *

JACQUES LASSAIGNE "LES VIGNES DE MONTGUEUX" BLANC DE BLANCS EXTRA BRUT
NV … 22     88

Montgueux, Aube, France
* Pale straw in the glass with lovely mineral, dried fruit and citrus zest aromatics that

reflect the purest expression of the Montgueux terroir. The palate is vibrantly alive with
crisp citrus and melon flavors that are backed by deft acidity & dazzling minerality. The

finish resonates with succulent citrus notes. Zero dosage. *

JEAN VASSELLE "OIEL DE PERDRIX" BLANC DE NOIR NV … 20     80
Bouzy, France

* Bouzy richness makes for a compelling, open-knit Champagne that is an absolutely joy
to taste. Gorgeous and totally distinctive Champagne. 100% Pinot Noir. Red currants and

rose petals! 6g/l dosage. *

GOUTORBE-BOUILLOT  REFLETS DE RIVIÈRE BRUT NV … 18     72
Damery, Vallée de la Marne, France

* Pale golden in color, displaying lively, fine bubbles. Fine and fresh, delicate white fruit
aromas (pear and peach). Fresh, vibrant on the palate, subtle creamy texture, refreshing

on the finish, with tiny citrus notes. Blended from 30 vintages from a solera started in
1980 and extending to 2011. 60% Pinot Meunier, 20% Chardonnay, and 20% Pinot Noir.

Dosage 8 g/l *

BILLECART "BRUT RÉSERVE" NV     … 20   80
Mareuil-sur-Aÿ, France

* 40% Pinot Meunier, 30% Pinot Noir, 30% Chardonnay. Asian pear, star fruit, pastry and
honey with great acidity and creamy finish. Dosage 9/gl  *

LANSON CHAMPAGNE FLIGHT $25LANSON CHAMPAGNE FLIGHT $25
CHAMPAGNE LANSON NV "BLACK LABEL" BRUT … 16.5   66

Reims, France
* 50% Pinot Noir, 35% Chardonnay and 15% Pinot Meunier. Bright and citrusy, hints of

toast and honey. Balanced alliance of vitality and finesse, freshness and elegance. *

CHAMPAGNE LANSON NV ROSE CHAMPAGNE  … 20     80
Reims, France

* Bright, crisp, lively rosé with aromas that are a mix of fresh lemon, red apple and
raspberry, leading to a palate with crisp, lithe and juicy texture. Strawberry fruit and red
berries, finishes fresh. 50% Pinot Noir, 35% Chardonnay and 15% Meunier, with 7% Bouzy

rouge. *

CHAMPAGNE LANSON NV 'WHITE LABEL' DRY SEC … 16.5    66
Reims, France

* Straw yellow color with lively fine bubbles. White flowers and summer pear are
punctuated by mineral notes. Soft and delicate finish of chalk-minerality and freshness.

38% Chardonnay, 37% Pinot Noir and 25% Meunier. Dosage 28g/l *

WHITEWHITE

DOMAINE PELLE MENETOU-SALON … 14     56
Loire, France 2018

* Pure and nicely ripe bouquet of lime, tart melon, chalky soil tones, a dollop of fresh-cut
grass and a topnote of orange blossoms. 100% Sauvignon Blanc *

CAPOLINO PERLINGIERI, "PRETA" FALANGHINA … 13     52
Campania, Italy 2018

* Organic Falanghina with aromas of white stone fruit, citrus and spring blossom. Savory
palate, zesty acidity with yellow pear, golden apple and lemon zest. *

PAUL HOBBS CROSSBARN CHARDONNAY … 13     52
Sonoma, California 2017

* Straw yellow, fragrant aromas of white flower, Asian pear, stone fruit flavors carry the
palate along with hints of citrus and honeysuckle that evolve into a creamy mid-palate,

long, clean finish with crisp acidity. 92% stainless, 8% barrel fermented.  *

ROSEROSE
XAVIER CLUA ‘EL SOLA D’EN POL’ ROSADO    … 11     44

Terra Alta, Spain 2018
* Blend of Garnatxa and Syrah from the sunny but rugged southern Catalunya's Terra

Alta D.O.  Juicy red fruit flavors and hints of watermelon with a very delicate bite of
tannin. Ripe, tasty fruit that finishes satisfyingly tart and dry.  *

ROSA DEL GOLFO ROSATO … 12     48
Puglia, Italy 2018

* 90% Negroamaro and 10% Malvasia Nera Leccese. Red currant, strawberry, apricot and
herbals. Dry with great acidity.  *

MAS COMTAL ROSAT DE LLÀGRIMA … 10      40
Penedès, Spain 2017

* Intense raspberry pink color. Aromatic nose, clean and fresh, notes of red fruits
-strawberries, raspberries, red currants with a citrus note of grapefruit and lemon, well

combined with notes of fresh herbs and a light menthol background. 100% Merlot *

REDRED
JOHAN VINEYARDS FARMLANDS PINOT NOIR  … 11    44

Willamette, Oregon 2018
* Light and juicy with notes of red fruit and berries. Notes of lavender and savory herbs.

Fresh with delicate tannin. *

AL PASSO TOSCANA IGT … 15     60
Toscana, Italy

* Equal parts Sangiovese, Merlot, and Cabernet Sauvignon. Spicy notes of oak rise above
distinct aromas of cherry and berry. Backbone of Sangiovese, a roundness of Merlot and

enhanced body from the Cabernet Sauvignon. *

MARTIN RAY, CABERNET SAUVIGNON RESERVE   … 15     60
Napa Valley, California 2017

* The diverse sources of this Cabernet Sauvignon exemplify the Napa Valley terroir. The
strong, traditional bouquet layers notes of ripe black cherry, dark cassis. *

DOMAINE LA COLLIÈRE "OUBLIÉE" SYRAH … GLASS ONLY 16
Rasteau, France 2018

* 100% Syrah, from 70+ year-old vines, black raspberry, currants, ground herbs and
pepper all emerge from this full-bodied, nicely concentrated Rhone. *

EN NUMEROS VERMELLS “AIAIAI” … 17     68
Priorat, Spain 2018

* This Garnacha Carignan blend delivers festive aromas of blueberry, blackberry and
raspberry, accented by notes of wet slate, crushed mint and cocoa.  The flavors lay down
more of the dark but fresh berry fruit and mint flavors with layers and layers of cocoa,

fresh earth, and licorice accents.   *

DESSERT AND AFTER DINNERDESSERT AND AFTER DINNER

CHAMPAGNE GEOFFROY RATAFIA DE CHAMPAGNE … 20
Aÿ, France

* Very lovely, slightly reddish, amber robe. A rich mouth, marked by both Pinot Noir and
Pinot Meunier, cherry stones in alcohol, harmonious and balanced, freshness meets

sweetness at the finish. Fortified with 60 proof fine de champagne distilled in an
artisanal still. *

PETIT GUIRAUD - SAUTERNES  … 10     40
Bordeaux, France 2016

* Organic old-vine Semillon (65%) and Sauvignon Blanc (35%). Full bodied, sweet, lush on
the nose with a well-balanced palate of apricot preserve, marzipan, spice, and dates.

Refreshing acidity and mineral-salt notes. Pair with desserts, Foie Gras, and blue cheeses.
*

QUINTA DONA MATILDE, COLHEITA PORTO … 10/GLASS ONLY
Douro, Portugal 2010

* Amber color with dark red. Aromas of dried fruit with caramel, almond, vanilla and
raisin imprints. Ending with a sweet aroma, and a disconcerting mild spicy pepper. In

the mouth it shuffles us with its complexity. Soft and velvety, with aromatic
concentration. Lingering flavors of exotic wood and sweet tobacco. *

DIDIER DAGUENEAU JURANCON "LES JARDINS DE BABYLONE"  … 165 BOTTLE
Jurançon, France 2008

* 100% Petit Manseng. Nose of mango, lemon, caramelized apricot with a hint of
pineapple and dried flowers, round and luscious on the palate, with notes of honey, and

quince jelly. *


